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-, "ttor men had this work -to do they 
would have thrown up the job. He was 
prepared to continue to give the ladies 
his hearty support.

Rév. G.. Leroy Dakin, of Emmanuel 
Baptist church, and Rev: Mr. Adams 
also expressed their sympathy, and the 
resolution being put was passed. “•

During the evening selections were con
tributed by Mrs. Gregson, W. D. Kin- 
naird and Mrs. Lewis Hall, ■ and the 
meeting closed with, the singing of the 
Natipnai Anthem.

The.eommittee in charge of the mission 
work will meet again in a few weeks, 
when they hope to be able to lay before 
the pjibhc some definite plan for opera- 
tk>i):jn future, which will meet with gen
eral approval.

THE CITY MARKETS.USE There Is QuicK Relief FromWhen 71

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

I

TORPID LIVER
6jS(niit-a-tives. And they are’s positive cure for constipation and all 
blood impurities. Those who have Used thèse marvelous little fruit liver 
tablets are theories who praise them'wannest. Here is one of hundreds of 
testimonials from those who ov>e their good health to Fruit-a-tives :—

"We tried Fruit-a-tives and like them exceedingly. We happened to need such a 
mild and harmless liver tonic and I shall keep Fruit-a-tives by me always, now that I have 
used them and find they do me so much good.” Miss M. I, RICHARDS, Calgary, N.W.Y.™1 r|

TO BE EXPENDED Accidents Occur
Plums, peaches and apricots represent 

the latest growth in the California fruit 
line now on the Ideal markets. The ship
ments thus far received, however, have 
been small and current prices for any 
one variety can therefore hardly be given. 
Of the other new season’s fruits the 
most abundant in a few more days will 
be the strawberries. Up to the» present 
the supply has come princifially from 
Oregon, but during the coming week, if 
the weather is at all favorable, there 
should be a bountiful crop from local 
gardens.

The fruit market seems to be the one 
most susceptible of change at present, 
although it will not be long now until 
meat quotations begin to fluctuate. In 
the vegetable line potatoes have been 
scarce and a good variety, has been hard 
to obtain. Local prices have been higher 
than for several seasons.

Appended are the retail quotations: 
Hungarian Flour—

Ogllvie’a Royal Household,
per sack ....:........................

Ogllvie’s Royal Household,
per bbl............ ...........................

Lake of Woods, per sack ...
Lake of Woods, per bbL ....
Okanagan, per sack ........
Okanagan, per bbl. ..................
Moose Jaw, per sack ......;.
Moose Jaw, per bbl. .............
Excelsior, per sack........ ......
Excelsior, per bbl. ..................
Oak Lake, per sack ..................
Oak Lake, per bbl.....................
•Hudson’s Bay, per sack ....
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl.......... .
Enderby, per sack ..................
Enderby, per bbl..............

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack .........
Snowflake, per bbl........... .
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack.
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl..
0. K. Four Star, per sack ..
O. K. Four Star, per bbl. ...
Drifted Sn»w, per sack 
Drifted Snow, per bbl. ......
Three Star, per sack ........
Three Star, per bbl..............

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s Coal OU........................
Eocene ............ ...........................

Sugar—_
B. C. Granulated, per 100 lbs.

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ........................
Oats, per ton .,.............
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. .......... "..
Rolled Oats (B. & K.)............

be prompt to apply Pond1» Extract—She 
old family doctor; Its soothing, healing 
powers are marvelous. CureahurnS, 
scalds, cuts,'brttlses ; relieves du pain. 
60-years it has been the one fondly rem
edy for every emergency. Imitatiocsare 
weak, waterÿ, worthless ; Pond’s 1st- 
tract Is pure, powerful, prtceli—

Sold only in tealed bot- I 
IleM under buff wrapper. fj

ACCEPT mo SUBSTITUTE.

\fIt purifies the Blood and cures

Boils,that sum will be

SPENT ON STREETS Humors,
Salt Rheum

Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal «
Will Prepare Repoft-City Engineer

Spring Ridge Question Not 
Yet Disposed Of.

t
30discipline of the old men should be pre

pared and the caretaker instructed to 
enforce them rigidly.

It was agreed to prepare plans with 
the caretaker’s rooms above those occu
pied by the old men.

The meeting Jhen adjournd.

Turkey (Island), per lb. .
Turkey (Easterh), per lb. .

WHOLESALE MARKETS.'.

"•J HOSPITAL WORKERS.

Meeting of Women’s Auxiliary Held in 
the City Hall Wednesday 

Afternoon.

*8

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Frult-a-ttvel Limited, Ottawa.

&b
The city council sat on Wednesday as 

the streets, bridges and sewers commit- 

tee.
Tho Rifle Association asked for a grant 

to be expended

50c. a box. At druggists.
0 32.00-Potatoes, per ton

Onion (Australian),... per Itv.... :0
Onions (Californian), per ïb.... T*

6%
4

FRESH, CRISP, DELICIOUSSOUTH SAANICH SOCIAL. Carrots, per 100 lbs. .. »..........^ 2.00
Cabbage, per 100 lbs........... .^ f 1.75
Cucumbers, per dès. (hot housejP 1.00
Tomatoes (hot house), per tt>. . h 
Bananas, per bunch ....
Lemons .............. ...
Oranges (navel) .............
Oranges (seedlings) .....
Dry Figs, per lb...............
Walnuts, per lb. V..........
Grape Fruit, per box ..
A#pl,es (Oregon), per box 
Apples (Coldstream Ranch), box' 2.&5@ 2.50
Rhubarb (outdoo*K: per lb..........I Ofj
Grapes (Australian), per lb. . «$' 'A 30 
Strawberries (Hood River), 241 o?

-. .0 3.15@ 4.00 
Plums (California),' per crate. > J 2.00 
Asparagus (local), per lb. ...JV i0@ 12%
Butter- (creamery)) per lb. .../* 25
Eggs (ranch), per doz.
Chickens, per lb. ..
Ducks, per lb. .......
Haÿ, per ton ........
Oats, per ton ..........
Peàs (field), per ton .,
Barley, per ton 
Beef, per lb. .........
Mutton, per lb. ............
Pork, per lb.

In. the city hall Wednesday afternoon 
the Women’s Auxiliary of the Jubilee 
hospital met and transacted consider
able business. The secretary presented, 
her report as follows:

Madame President and Ladle»:—! have 
pleasure in recording progress during the 
month in -the works undertaken by this 
society. The two remaining rooms in the 
Stfathcona ward are provided, tor, and un
dertaken respectively by Mrs. Robert 
Dunsmuir (of Craigdarroch) and Col. the 
Hon. T. le Poer Trench and Mra. Trench.

With regard to the funus lor the chil
dren is ward: The Daughters of Pity have 
contributed $150 towards your fund, as the 
proceeds of their recent entertainment. 
This includes a donation In cash of $20 
from Mr. Forbes Vernon. There is also 
a ^promise of another sum of money, as 
soon as the building Is commenced. The 
provision for the furnishing the cots of 
the ward Is also proceeding apace.

The private room for acute cases Is taken 
by Mr. A. T. C. Galletly, “In Memoriam.” 
Cbts are already promised (at a/cost of $50 
each) as follows:' Christ Churcn Cathedral, 
A- Constant Friend, Mr. and. Mrs. F. S. 
Barnard, A Friend, apd the Daughters of1 
Pity; while a sum of $100 has been gener
ously forwarded to the board of directors 
to provide both a cot and an ambulatory 
chair.

Mrs. J. A. Douglas desires to make a 
proposition that those members who would 
like it be provided with. special “collecting- 
books” or “cardé’1’1 tpr the children's ward 
fund. Mrs. Douglas Is confident that a 

; great deal might be accomplished by this ,' 
' means amongst itidividual friends. Two 
other friends have also made a similar sug-# 

igèetlon.
• ( Thanks are due Mrs. Montéith for a very 
; kindly service rendered to this society to
wards promoting a more Intelligent know- 

j fédge of the work:and interests of the hos
pital.

Canvassers are Reminded that collections

.of $250. The sum 
in assisting to pay expenses of represen- 

Bisley and to the Dominion 
matches. The committee expressed

was

Further Particulars of "the Farewell 
Gathering in the Methodist Church 

Thursday Evening.
tatives to 1.75 20 Smith’s Swiss Sodas 

Excelsior Cream Sodas 
Ramsay’s Empire Sodas

Fresh Every Few Days

,'l 2:75® 3.25 
.* 2.90® 3.25 
la 3.25® 3.50 
. 2.00® 2.75

6)6® VA

ri ile
itself in favor of the grant.

The city engineer reported that after There is inspiration- in a crowd. Such 
thoroughly examining the location for Was the case on Tuesday evening at the 
the bulkhead on Dallas road in eonnec- fgrewell social in the South Saanich 

with the pronosed bathing ground Methodist church to Rev. T. H. and Mrs. 
it would cost $792 instead of aboiit Wright, says a Saanich correspondent. 

££, a^at first expected. from Strawberry Vale,
*Jt wag decided to inform the Tourist >-orth Saanich and other points. 
Association that the council would not Rev. G. K. B. Adams captivated the 

.expend more thap $392, the original ap- entire audience by his well-timed address, 
urn],nation for the work. in wnich he spoke of the joy and sorrow

lemon & Gonnason made a request of ministerial separation. He spoke of 
with respect to getting foreshore rights the success achieved by the ministry, and 

Koc-k Bay for the erection of a wharf, that he was glad to know that Mr. 
it was agreed that the city solicitor Wright’s work had not been in vain, 
snould prepare an agreement in com- Whilst not accomplishing all that he had 
chance with granting rights for not anticipated, there was room for gratifi- 
longer than ten years, Lemon & Gonna- cation and the prayers and good wishes 

withdrawing their application to the would folow him in, his new sphere. He 
Dominion- government. also said that he was glad that Mr. and

The question of expenditure on the Mrs. Brooks were going to Victoria to 
streets then came up for discussion. It live. They had ample room for 

reported that already there had good people, 
been expended over $10,000 out of an He hoped that Mr. Wright's successor, 
appropriation of $20,000. Of this amount Rev. R. JB. Laidly, would be received as 
North ward got about $4,50Q, Centre the servant of God and that his minis
ward $3,870, and South ward $2,4(30. trations would be successful in the com- 

His Worship pointed out that there yet miinity. 
remained about $9;0G0 to expend. It Rev. Dr. Reid, who has the happy 
might be well to remember that late m faculty of speaking the right thing in 
the year, say in October and November, the right place, referred to thé wider 
there would be demands for appropria- and more influential field to which Mr. 
lions, so that a sufficient sum should be Wright was going. He spoke hi feeling 
reserved. ' terms to thé -heroic consecration of the

It was finally decided to fflflae arrange- pioneer ministers and their • worthy suce
ments for the expenditure of $5,000 at cessors, and felt confident that Mr. and 
this time. . Mrs. Wright would have a successful

Then arose the difficulty of knowing career at Duncans, 
how to distribute this sum. Some of the H Tanner,- M. ,P. P., voiced the senti- 
aldermen wanted it divided into t ree ments 0f the entire community when, he 
equal parts, giving each ward the same g^ted that they were sorry to lose from 
amount. their midst Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, be-

Spccial circumstances were urged oy cauge 0f their usefulness and good infiu- 
various aldermen in their particular j ence -m the place. He bore tribute to the 
wards and ancient history recalled to jn(jllstryt skill and success of Mr. and 
show how unfairly their ward was dea t ^Irs. Brooks, and said- that they should 
with. It was urged that Centre ward n-ow enjoy a well-earned rest after years 
got $10,000 more last year than feout 0f toil and faithful service. Mrs. Brooks 
ward. was a model hostess and possessed all

With no prospect of the aldermen _ar- varied accomplishments of a farm- 
riving at an amicable settlement, His er>s wife.
Worship made a proposition, which was He a]so prâUed the energy of Mr
readily agreed to. «ntrin^r he Wright, who had done so much to build

He proposed that th . S ap the church, and if the good results
instruetetdto prepare» ,, toeked-for-were not reaped now the har-
mrited to the council 8howmg $5,W0 Test wonld bé -gathered hereafter, 
worth of work on the streets. The en- __ . . . . ., ...
gineer was to be left free to select such Mr. Weight, on. behalf of the congre-
work as he thought was most urgent, fation, presented an Cumulated address 
It was further specified that the alder- to Mr. and Mrs Brooks signed by the 
men should keep away from the engineer P^or and members! »f the congregation 
in his preparation of the report If they £ was of neat design and the work of 
were in turn to urge the claims of their Cntchley, of Sidney,
wards upon the engineer much of the $he following, excellent programme was 
usefulness of this method wonld be lost, i rendered with good effect 

This was agreed to and a knotty point | in8trumental Duet—Violin and 
passed over for the present 

Aid. Stewart wanted to know how the 
Spring Ridge sewer matter was standing. I 

“In Statu quo” replied Mayor Barnard. 1 
Aid. Stewart thought if this money 

could not be expended in Spring Ridge 
it should be spent somewhere else. There 
were men begging for work, and the 
council should begin its street work. He 
preferred to have it spent in Spring |
Ridge, but if that could not be done It 
should be spent somewhere else.

Incidentally Aid. Elford expressed his Mrs. Freeland presided at the organ,
opinion op Chinese labor. He contended. Feeling reference was made by Rev.
that with Chinese labor banished from Dr. Reid and the pastor to the death of 
Victoria it would be the most prosperous Rooert John, who had generously donat- 
city on the Pacific coast With all the ed the site for the present church, 
mills and manufactories employing Ori- ^ hearty expression of thanks was 
entais it was a wonder the place was as i tendered to G. D. Christie, of Victoria,
good as it was. thé ladies for thèir work. Rev.. Dr.

Aid. Fullerton favored having the de- Adams, Dr. Deid and all who had taken
mands of tfiesë people opposing the ,part and who helped, majte such an en-
scheme revised, striking out the more joyable evening," 
objectionable features. A settlement 
might be effected in this way.

Other aldermen did not think it pos
sible to reach an agreement even then.

Aid. Oddy wanted the money used else- 
vhere.

The Mayor did not believe these people 
wanted the system carried out. It would 
mean expropriation in the end.

Alterations were then made in the

8.75

Til) 25c1.75
6.75
L76
6.75 15
1.75 2.75tion
6.75 2.00
1.75
6.75
1.75

The Saunders Grocery Go., Ltd6.75
1.75 Tbs.
6.75
L76 Johnson Street?*’Phone 28.6.75

\i3 24
12%1.50

o it"5.75 12%
16.00 

r- 27.00 
45.00 

‘r- 28.00

1.40

Qrokfnp'hrxaès Mr, an5.50soil
fl1.40 6f.-6.60

A silk that has 
kinks, knots or rough 
places is bound to snap 

at these weak spots. Every time you 
have to stop and re-thread the needle, 
the silk maker is stealing your time.

more 1.40 8
6.50•was 11
1.65 11
6.50

v
iv n<1,-50

You are Ailing
i,l aIsr. iV -a-..”. 1

1.60

6.50

I Belding’s 
Spool Silks

FIN’D THE fiAUSE THE
WEAKNESS, AND MERVOUS 
DREAD THAT OVERSHADOWS 
YOUR LIFE.

- 40.00 
38.00 I

45
6 vFeed-

Hay (baled), per ton 
Straw, per Sale ....
Corn .................. ........
Middlings, per ton ..
Bran, per ton ..........
Ground Feed, per ton 
Carrots, per 100 lbs.

Vegetables—
Island Potatoes, 100 lbs.......... 1.60® 1.75
California New Potatoes, lb..
Minnesota New Potatoes, 100

V,17.00 yddl
You can’t keep up forever.
Sooner os late*! ; Nature will rebel 

against the strain: that is imposed on 
your overworked -system. So far, will 
power and nervexmay* have:.tided you 
over, but the end is probably near at 
hand. -.t :

To-day the coMmon complaint with 
wieaik men and women is lack of kidney 
vitality. Here ÿdu have the cause of 
your ill-health. 1 I-

Wouldn’t it bemwise to use a time- 
tested remedy likç Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
—they cure that -Tailing” feeling in one 
night. Next monrffflg you feel like new 
—bright, fresh, and- happy. Appetite im- 
proives. dull, salloW color grdws ruddy ! 
atild clear, provingtthat great 'good is' be- 
in^ done by this1 scientific medicine.

Thus writes MrsyeD. F. Fowler, from 
Yarmouth: “I used to feel drowsy and 
heavy, my color ' v\*as sallow.oand there1 : 
w6B: usually a bad’ taste in my mouth.1 
I had vague paiàë all through n)v limbs, - 
and an annoying headache as well.

fAfter one doéê of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills there was a" trodden change. I felt 
better, my appetite increased, 
exhaustion ando’depression' gradually 
left'me. Life seeteed brighter and hap
pier after I used’ Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 
so I strongly recommend such a good 
medicine."

Sirs. Fowler’s11 lettér is a message to 
you and all others in poor health. You 
can’t do better than follow her advice. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills you certainly"need; 
tnen why not get-them now—anil -enjoy 
the abundant godd- health thtV’iàne sure 
to bring you? Price 25c. per box, or 
five boxes for $1.60. At a Ik dealers, or 
by mail from N. -G., Poison A. Co,, Hart
ford, Conn., U. S- A., and Kingston, 
Ont.

fin75
33.00
27.00
25.00
30.00

/ are evenly twisted and spooled—pure, 
tough silk. They sew pjmoothly in the 

highest speeded machines.
Get BELDING’S SPOOL SILKS if you want silks that 

won’t waste your time by breaking. Every spool full length.

/60 j should be in the treasurer’s hands by June 
',90th; ante there ere two or three districts 
sorely In need-’of a canvasser. Will any 
fplends volunteer? A gift Of plants Is grate
fully acknowledged from -Mrs. D. R. Her.

f- B. M. HA SELL, Secy.
.Mrs. Bickforc^paid in $7.50 as the re

sult of last math’s collections on her 
special subscription list.
"Mrs. Tkomas-?Watson reported to the 

secretary that s^e had 37 names on her 
list, and Miss Underhill-lé. The other- 
ladies holding lists are as follows: Mrs. 
I non Russell, . Jubillee nurseries ; Mrs. 
lytill, Douglas street; Mrs. Vigor, Yates 
street ; Mrs. Hepry Clay, Fort street, 
ap(l Mrs. Rocke Robertson, Broad street.
Jyhe date of the annual meeting of this 

society was fixed-for Tuesday, June 27th, 
a|,3 p.m., it the, city hall.
yA special meeting of 

only is called fqr Friday, June 23rd, at 
ti;# city hall. at 2^i0 p.m., to receive the 
report and make the final arrangements 
tor ;the annual meeting on the following 
Tuesday. .,

3

1.75lbs. •T6Sweet Potatoes, per 10............
Green Peas, per lb. ........
Cabbage, per lb..............
Onions, silver skin, per m....
Rhubarb, per lb. ....................
Turnips, per lb...............
Beans (Spring), pfer lb. 
Cucumbers (Cal.), per two .. 
Asparagus (local), per lb. ...
Beans (spring), per lb..............
Cucumbers (Cal.), per two..
Watercress, per lb.....................
Asparagus (local), per lb..........

Fish—
Salmon, per lb..........................
Salmon, aprlpg (smoked) ....
Haddlee, per lb. '......................
Cod, per lb...................................
Halibut, per lb..........................
Kippers, per lb..........................
Bloaters, per lb.........................
Bock Cod ............ .....................
Bass .............................................
Shrimps, per lb.........................
Herring, per lb. .............. .

Farm Produce—
Freeh Island Eggs ..................
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Beet Dairy ........................
Butter (Cowlchan Creamery). 
Butter (Victoria, Creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian) ..................
Lard, per lb. ............................

Meats—
Hama (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (American), per lb. .. 
Bacon (rolled), per lb. ......
Shoulders, per. m. ..........
Bacon, (long clear), per lb....
Beef, per lb. •>,........ .

i Pork, per B). ........
Mutton, per lb.............

i Lamb, hlndqoarter ..
Lamb, forequarter ...

Fruit— ■:>:
Cocoenots, eacn .....
Lemons (California), per do*.
Apples (local), per box ..........
Oranges (navel), per do*........
Oranges - (Tangerine), per do*.
Bananas, per do*. . ................
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), per lb. ............................
Valencia Almonds (shelled),

per lb. ...........................  .
Valencia Raisins, per lb. ....
Bdttana Bslslns, per lb. ........
Grapes (Australian), per lb.. 
Strawberries (local), per lb... 
Strawberries (Hood River), lb.

' Gooseberries .............. ................
Valencia Oranges, per do*...
Pineapples, each ..................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per lb. ..........
Docks, per lb. ..............
Geese, per lb. ...............

-10
8
8
8

VA
30
25

12)6
30
25
25

12)6

12)6® 15
the executive15

10 rand thatCornet.
Mr. Thomas and Mr. Ferg-ison 
............ -............. Janet MoE wan

8
10Rec’tatlon . 

! Song ......
,Glee ..........

10Mrs. S. Bobeits 8
10 -n vi,. j OVERFLOWING ITS BANKS.

Li.,. ■ T.------- :-----
Klondike River, r Flooding Surrounding 

-« Country—United States Customs 
Inspectors For Dawson.

i Dawson advides under date of May 
20th say: “The Dominion government 
Ljis granted permission that two Ameri
can customs inspectors be stationed at
IDawson to inspect all goods for Eagle California Varsity Crew Defeated Wash- 
Kn<* ottier American Yukon points. The ington and Stanford in Two-mile 
brders are effective immediately. This _
does away with delays on steamers Tor rtace. Leaving that city Mr. Hayward went
the Tanana and other Alaskan points - ------------- to Corvallis spending a week or so with
from 10 to 30 hours at Eagle, where,the ,Seattle, May 31.—For the third time his son, who is a professor at, the Oregon
inspection was formerly made. the California Varsity crew demonstrated State College. Referring to his trip

The Klondike river is overflowing its their ability to out-general and out-row through, California, he mentioned itt& 
banks higher' than any time since-1.898. colleges of the Pacific coast in the two- regent inauguration of a period of tartial 
Several of the largest gardens supplying mile race on Lake Washington y ester- prohibition in Benton county. 'Nollin'- 
the city are inundated, and Hunker road day, when they defeated Washington by toxica ting liquor was sold anywhere 
Is’ covered by tpree feet of water, and ten and Stanford by eleven lengths, in within: the bounds of that sections The 
for a mile tragic has.been suspended, a triangular event. Time, 13 minutes law, Mr. Hayward says, has becyifound 
The Cliff roa^ .house has floated from 50 seconds. to work well and, to be decidedly beno
its. foundation.’ Other houses are filled The Washington crew excelled in oat- fitiai in its results. "**
With' water. Hridges are threatened hoard "racing, but were deficient in body 
with being wàçhed away and the dam- motion and time. The California oarsmen 
age amounts to several thousand dollars, showed the result of six months’ train- 

the river rises two feet more there ing in COntrol and form, 
will be big losses. and out-board tactics they were nearly
[Steamers Li,ght and Monarch are the perfect.
first boats from the Tanana this year, Stanford won the freshman race, de- 
hnd they arrived to-day, bringing the feati California by five lengths. Time, 
first gold for Seattle. a minatcs
I Kake La Barge opened on Saturday. s 
The first steamers are expected to reach 
Dawson from White Horse before the 
end of ' the week. Many people are 
coming ' out on. the first boats. A big 
fleet, heavily laàen with freight, is 
ready to start from La Barge.

'NEWS FROM NORTH PELHAM.

Misses Siuggett, Clark and Thompson, 
Messrs. Cran dell, ^Tanner and Siuggett 

Mr. Plimlott and. Mr. Thomas
.................. . Mr. Crandell-

umental Dnet—Cornet and Viol Ik,
..........Mr. Ferguson and Mr. Thomas

John Brooks

8
40Duet..,, 

Reading 8

:25@

Gramophone Selection 7-25®

j nobody being admitted except those ete- 
I gaged installing the exhibits. ' n“Indica- 
! ti-oBB,” continued Mr. Hayward, “aie

ANOTHER VICTORY.

12)6®
that the fair will prove a splendid suc
cess.”

CI re18® JOHNSON STREET M^SJON.
22® . 'IV

pfiblic Meeting Held in Edison'Theatre 
to Discuss Work of Institution.

16® 7' i«11®Refreshments in a bountiful supply 
were served by the ladies.

“God be with you till we meet again” 
! was sung, after which Rev. Dr.'Adame 
brought the happy gathering to a close 
with the Benediction.

Rev. G. K. B> Adams, of [the Metro
politan Methodist church, qpeupied the 
chair at the meeting called in -the inter
est- of the W. C. T. U. mission! in the 
Edison theatre*-- Wednesday. opening
Mrs. Spofford outlined the good-, accom
plished by the Johnson street - mission, 
the work of which has been -going on 
during the last five years. Shei herself 
was engaged in the work for.;nearly two 
years, and spoke with a full knowledge 
of what has been done in this cqpinection. 
The cost of the work was i® tile neigh
borhood of $65 per month, «geared thus 
far 'by voluntary subscription- from the 
various churches in- the ,citff and from 
different business men. Biÿ tile work 
vyas growing. There was neqd tor great
er effort; and the meeting had been call
ed for the purpose of finding^ spfne new 
scheme to meet the situation*

Mrs. Field, who at présentas jp charge 
of the work, referred to what had been 
done and the need of better, quarters.

Rev. J. F. Viehert also spokey ' 
pathy of the moyementi Mrs. 
and Mrs. Andrews them explained the 
scheme the ladjes had in mmdjjand this 
was followed by the presentation of the 
folowing resolutiop, movedy})y Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay:

That this meeting has herori with satis
faction the account of the!fwork of the 
Johnson street -mission since"-4t*:iorganiza
tion, and expresses the convfetiop: that the 
time has arrived when the wbrkishould be 
enlarged, and respectfully suggests to the 
committee of--management ttie propriety of 
taking the necessary steps toito enlarge the 
work of the mission, and Corn fiends the 

liberality of the ÏKtop'le of Vlc- 
7 <d :.r.

12)6®
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ANOTHER STAGE OF TRIP. 25® mtgjlDIRECTORS ELECTED. .1tlTr!ls ^ Automobile Racers Leave Fremont,
Aid. Hanna favored further negotia- Nob. Attracting Great Attention, 

tions for settlement, doubting the right — .
to expropriate under present conditions. Fremont, Neb-- May 26. Hus» « d

The plans fqr a new Old Men’s Home Megargel, the Portland racers, spent the 
were then considered. The caretaker night here, leavmgi early tins morning for
bad urged that his quarters be built in- Columbus. Thçÿ arrived at 10 0 clock 
dependent of the building occupied by : last night, having been forced to make 
the inmates of the home. Some of the a king detour on account of the swollen, 
aldermen, including Messrs. Elford and : condition of the Elkom river, whic 
Stewart, favored this plan, as the habits , had washed away the bridge on the 
of some of the old men made it objéc- ! road they expect to travel. A great 
tionable to living in- the same building. : deal of interest has been aroused all 

Other aldermen thought the caretaker’s along the route of the plucky drivers who 
place was under the same roof, and ] are racing across the, continent for a 
favored the plan for his quarters being - $1.000 prize, and the two Oldsmobile 
upstairs. ! runabouts, “Old Scout” and “Old

t was

( 30® In in-board
At General Meeting of Sharehoiderspfifi 

Co-Operative Association Held-- ---i-i 
Last Evening.

Thé first general meeting of the shared' 
holders of the Victoria Co-operative As
sociation was held at the store, 94 Yates 
street, Wednesday, when a larg-^ number 
of members attended. In the ansvnee tu 
the chair. The secretary read a report 
,tne president- (John Jardine), thrçugh in
disposition, J. G. Brown was ealled fdt 
giving practically a resume of the asso- 

_ _ . __ ciation’s business for the first five
' ir TV . tour of in months bf its existence, which;1 togetherOne of the oldest residents, Mr. Tnos. tamed after at three-weeks tour of In- _ statement of the fin -ncial operau

McGlashan, has been permanently cured -terioir Britfeh' C^um-tea, Washington, for the saroe periodj was received,
of muscular rheumatism. Poisons Ner- Oregon and California points. He nr _ d nd ordered filed 
viline was the remedy. “I suffered all spent a few days in Nelson and Spokane, , ... . * ,
manner of pain for years,” states Mr. being much impressed with tine appar- ^ V ' ,
McGlashan, “and NervUine was the only emtly prosperous condition prevailing a* place, when the follow' gT ,. T c 
thim- hat did me any goofl. It went tito former town, and then- proved mously select^ : John Jardme L G
r|ht to the core of the pain Ind brought south. At Portland Mr. Hayward Wo^l and WiT^-
îasting relief. I can honestly r,ecom- stayed several days visotang the expose I ennock, Andrew Wood and w .
tnend Nerviline for all kinds of -rhenma- tion grounds. These he describes, as t0”’, . accorded to the
tism Every sufferer from aching joints, located- im am- exceedingly poetumsque Thanks having been accoraea to tne 
’sailed limbs! sore shoulders and lame spot. Ttie, entire area is laid' ont in a retiring board, the manager gate a sWrt 
tack can be swiftly cured bv Nerviline. most elaborate manner, and the finishing account of the volume of hu.i ’
ÏHs qutek to rèt-very thorough-ab.»- touches ero being give» «te teonSs wlpch show^ a very
lutelv safe. Extensively used for nearly courts, football add other grotteds on Ï Znh PterJn ànd H H Jonra
fitly years; sold in 25c. bottle» under which the various atidetic exhibition», month Joseph Pierson and H. H-Jones 
bn» ran fee ' which will be a feature of the.show, w.m elected auditors. - ,
1 ’------------:------------------- aro to take place. Ttie huildtogs, targe „ nGCTORS S\Y SÔ l1‘'
J, recently published report shows Maine and small, are specially designed Mo EVEN THE DULlUUb bAl OU. 
ito’have gained $6,718,280' In wealth during prosenit am- attractive appearance, and; Ask them about your corns—the pre- 
last year. The value of sheep and shipping according to Mr. Hayward, tike archi- scrlption is invariably one bottle qt Put- 
h« decreased. Taxes are generally higËer tecta have succeeded ini their objegt. ram’s Painless Corn Extractor. Fifty 

head and atLover the 'state, bnt 174 towns ar« Wltifn :in Portland the principal -Stale years in use. Certain and prompt Use 
the rain. L tlrèly free from debt. ' totes were guarded by the state troops, only “Putnam’s."

12®

VISITED PORTLAND.

Returns AfterEx-Mayor Hayward
Tour of Coast. Cities—Inspected 

Exposition Grounds.
25®
40®

)
2Ç® in sym- 

Gleason i

urged that strict rules for the ! Steady.” attract much atention. at every
stopping place, j. neir coming: rtad been 
well advertised along the route. The en
trance to this city was made by way of 
Elk City, and the military road, which, 
while rough, was dry enough to be pas^ 
sable. The climate is fine and has a 
stimulating effeet upon the mea. 
crews are fully armed, and are outfitted 
in thoroughly Western style.

then -tmif1Wood9* Phosphodine,
^ The Greet English Bemed)
PA is an old, well eatah 

J tished and reliabl*
K preparation; Has been 

v. I orescribed and used 
•*7 over 40 year*. All drag’

gists in the Dominion 
hwk. of Canada

recommend as betnfc 
the onl; medMne m 
its kind th» v curer and 

tv*. .luivorsaj satisfaction. It piumptiy and 
.'brinaneutly cares all formr of i' ervou* weak*

■ A ", i**ionst Snermatorrhcea. Impotenc*i. 
jtd ail effects of abuse or excesses, the exconve 
'«of Tobacco, Opium or Stimulants, Menia*
SÆnÆpSo^raVeEaa^&îty’ : H. Dallas glmcken seco^.the reste 

Price il per package or ai* for 15. One will lntion. He knew of the goodxjwork ac-
complished b^-the ladies a^^one 

WPeoapnoo. ^ toood Ceulpany, occasion when, he acted a^jÇqairman of
- Wtndeo*. Ont-,panada, a Saturday njgbt concert-, men ran-

Wood’s Fheaphodlae Is sold i» Victoria I brellas had hfiS# field over tppiç "
over the coffee pot to keep ont

Kir

4\
Both

«

I sell and
President Roosevelt has authorized the 

announcement that upon the retirement 
of Paul Morton from the secretaryship 
of the United States navy he would be 
succeeded by -Charles J. Bonn parte, of 
Baltimore. For many years Mr. Bona* 
parte has been an intimate friend of the 
President. In the nphuilding of the 
navy he is known to be in perfect accord 
with the President, and doubtless Will 
carry into effect the view» of Mr. Jtooee- 
velt in the strengthenins of the naval •#- 
tablishment.
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DrsKEHHEDY&KERGAN 1

Specialists In the Treatment of Nervous, Blood. Private and Sexual Diseases of 
flen'and -Women. 25 Years in Detroit.

'No Names used without Written Consent. Cures Guaranteed.
Thousands of yonrj nnd middle-aged men are annually swept 

t1 a t'rvmature prave through early abusteor later excesses. Chas. ! 
A ndersoa^was o e <-f the victims, but was rescued in time. He 
says: “I learned an evil habit. A change- soon came over me. 
I could feel it; my friends n ticed it. L became, nervous, despon
dent) ploomy, had no è mbit ion, easily tired, evil forebodings, 
poor circulation, pimples on face, back weak, dreams and drains 
at night, tired and weak mornings, burning- sensation. To make 
matters worse, I b'c t.nc reckless and cmitract^d a blood disease. 
[ tried many doc to s and medical firms—all failed till Drs. Ken
nedy & Kergaa t-ok my cise. In oneWeek Pfelt better, and in a 
few w eks was emirel / cur«*d. They are the only reliable and 
bn-ne-st Sneci Pst t ia the country.”

. , , READER - We guarantee t » care yoti or no pay. You rnn no
r}sk. We have h reputatl n and business' at Ktake. Beware of 

fratids ând imoos or-i. X7e xv ’1 tiay ^1,000 for any case we take that our NEW 
METHOD TkEaTMENT will m-t curs.

We treat and cure Nervous DebIHty. VerlcocelStricture. Weak Ports, Kidney 
•rd Bladder Diseases. « ousul ation fr<M, Books free. Call or write fvr Question 
Lui for Home Treatment.

V

vr *>

DRS. KENNEDY 8 KERGAN Cor. Michigan Ave Shelby St 
Detroit, Mich.
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